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Abstract
Two methods for the measurement of micro-scale stress variations of press felt

surfaces were developed. The methods were based on a thin plastic film that was coated
with an opaque stress-sensitive layer (Cronapress conversion film). The film was
compressed between a felt and a smooth surface. Upon application of load the opaque
layer became partially transparent at the locations where load was applied by the surface
fibres of the felt. The degree of transparency was a function of the locally applied stress.
The spatial resolution of the method was 6.3 µm, which means that even details of the
order of the diameter of a batt fibre diameter can be resolved.

Parameters characterising the stress variations were used to quantitatively describe
the extent of the stress variations, the size of the contact areas and the distance between
them. The applicability of these contact characterisation parameters was evaluated in
laboratory wet pressing experiments and in pilot paper machine trials for two sets of
specially designed press felts. In general, the dewatering result was mainly influenced by
the diameter of the felt surface batt fibres and by the web grammage. For a specific pulp
type and operating conditions a multivariate model was formulated based on the
measured web dryness, web grammage and each contact characterisation parameter. The
model was able to describe the dewatering capability of the different felts tested. Contact
characterisation parameters related to contact properties (e.g. contact area ratio) gave the
best prediction for low grammage webs, while parameters related to flow properties (e.g.
size of openings) gave the best prediction for high grammage webs.

Furthermore it was found that at a certain web grammage, the surface batt fibre
diameter did not have an influence on the dewatering result. This grammage was termed
"transition grammage". Below the transition grammage a fine surface gave significantly
better dewatering, while the opposite trend was observed above the transition grammage.
Based on these results, a modified dewatering hypothesis was formulated. This
hypothesis links the non-uniform compression of the wet web with different dewatering
situations for low and high grammage webs.

Keywords
Press felts, Roughness, Smoothness, Surface Structure, Uniformity, Wet pressing, Batt
fibre, Base weave, Stress variations, Micro-scale.
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Introduction

Basics of wet pressing
Paper is formed during the forming process, where a headbox distributes a jet of a

highly diluted fibre suspension on permeable wire(s). A large share of the water is drained
from the suspension leaving a partly saturated fibre web to enter the press section. Here,
more water is removed from the web through a mechanical compaction process named
wet pressing. The web is then transferred to the drying section, where most of the
remaining water is evaporated.

Fig. 1 depicts a wet pressing process in a single-felted roll press nip and its major
components. 
1

Fig. 1. Example of a single-felted roll press nip and its major components.

Wet pressing is a consolidation process, where the wet web is dewatered by a
compaction caused by an applied load in the press nip. The load causes a build-up of a
hydraulic pressure gradient in the wet web, which leads to an expression of water out of
the web into the felt. The water is pressed out of the pores between the web fibres and
from inside the fibre wall. 
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The typical order of magnitudes in size of the components involved in wet pressing
are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1 Order of magnitude in size of the nip components.

Nip component Size
Roll
- Diameter 0.5 – 2 m
Felt 
- Thickness at 5 MPa 1 – 3 mm
- Base weave yarn diameter 0.2 – 2 mm
- Batt fibre diameter 10 – 80 µm
Web
- Thickness (50 g/m2 ) at 5 MPa 100 – 150 µm
- Fibre length 0.5 – 3 mm
- Fibre diameter (uncollapsed) 10 – 30 µm

The main objective of wet pressing is to remove as much water as possible, without
impairing the final properties of the paper. High dryness in the press section improves the
runnability in the paper machine, minimises the energy consumption in the drying section
and generally results in better strength properties of the web.

Historically, wet pressing conditions were divided into two categories namely
compression-controlled and flow-controlled pressing. In compression-controlled pressing,
the stress onto the web is the dominating factor in respect to dewatering. Higher applied
stress implies improved dewatering. In general, compression-controlled dewatering occurs
when not too large amounts of water are to be removed, i.e. for low grammage webs or in
the later nips of a press section. Compression-controlled dewatering can also occur for
high grammage webs when the web is highly permeable and the nip residence time is
long. In flow-controlled pressing, the high flow resistance in the web limits the
dewatering result. A longer nip residence time improves dewatering, while higher applied
stress has a smaller influence. This category is generally valid when larger quantities of
water are to be removed, i.e. in the first nips of a press section or with high grammage
webs.

Non-uniformity of stress application
In wet pressing, water is removed by compressing the fibre web against a porous and

permeable felt. The felt is a composite structure consisting of a base weave and batt fibres,
usually made of polyamide. The batt fibres are needled onto the base weave, which is a
woven structure consisting of yarns. Fig. 1 depicts a cross-section of a felt. Due to the
structure of the felt, the compressive stress is applied non-uniformly onto the web. An
example of the non-uniform stress application is shown in Fig. 2. The stress is applied
locally by individual surface batt fibres, rather than evenly over the entire area. This
implies that the web is compressed locally at the contact areas and remains basically
uncompressed between the contact areas. 

Non-uniformity caused by the base weave and the batt fibres has been referred to as
macro-scale and micro-scale non-uniformity, respectively (MacGregor 1989). This
implies that macro-scale non-uniformity has a length scale of 0.5 to 2 mm and micro-scale
non-uniformity in the range 10 to 80 µm.
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Fig. 2. Newsprint web compressed between a smooth surface and the surface batt fibres of
a felt under steady-state conditions (SEM image by Beloit).

Methods to characterise local stress variations
There are several methods that characterise parameters related to the contact between

felt and web on a micro-scale. Examples of these methods are when a special material is
pressed against the felt, for example a thin foil, a stress-sensitive film or a replicating
material. None of these methods quantifies stress directly. The surface profile of the thin
foil and its variation are measured by a profilometer or the average foil calliper is
measured using a large anvil tissue calliper (Sze 1986; Olsson and Hanarp 1992).
Examples for stress-sensitive films are Fuji Film (Kimura and Matsui 1985; Trimble
1986), Cronapress (Sze 1986; I’Anson and Ashworth 2000) or carbon paper (TIS 0404-32
1986; Hoyland et al. 1996). Smart (1975) compresses the felt together with plastic
replicating material. The local deformation of the replicas is then interpreted as the locally
applied stress during nip compression. Oliver and Wiseman (1978) use a handsheet
replication method, in which a warm web is compressed against a felt so that the cellulose
fibres become plastic. The contact area is then estimated by examining the web in a
scanning electron microscope. Smart (1975) and Fekete (1975) use photographs of frozen
thin sliced sections of the felt surface to determine the contact between the felt and web by
visual judgement. Other methods use the optical contact between the felt and a glass plate,
i.e. Kaneko et al. (1993). In that way it is possible to evaluate the contact/non-contact
areas at a specific stress.

Some methods exist where the local stress can be measured directly during the
pressing event. Examples are the Tekscan system (Bengtsson 1995) or a single stress
transducer built in the press geometry (Beck 1980; Szikla and Palokangas 1991). These
methods have a size of the measuring sensor in the mm scale, which implies that they are
restricted to measure macro-scale non-uniformity.



Influence of grammage
During wet pressing a density gradient in the thickness direction of the web can be

created. The phenomenon is called stratification. This results in higher web density close
to the felt (Wicks 1982; Szikla and Paulpuro 1989; Burns et al. 1993). Evidence of
stratification can be found in the dried paper, see Fig. 3.
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ig. 3. Example of stratification. Topside was pressed against a smooth roll, bottom side
ainst the felt, leading to a significantly denser web close to felt. SEM picture of pulp web
0 g/m2 (MacGregor 1983).

Chang (1978) states that the dewatering result in wet pressing is limited by the
currence of stratification, as the most densified layer close to the felt restricts the flow
 water out of the web. For high web grammages this results in a limited amount of water
aving the web during the short time of the wet pressing event, a similar behaviour as in a
ow-controlled pressing situation. Chang describes this pressing condition as ”interface-
ntrolled”. He also states that dewatering for identical raw material and at fixed
perimental conditions, can be compression-controlled for low grammage webs and

ow-controlled for high grammage webs. This implies that the dewatering result is not
ly dependent on the pulp type but also on the web grammage. MacGregor (1983) states
at stratification can be avoided if the hydraulic pressure gradient in the web is small.
his can only occur for highly permeable low grammage webs and/or low compression
tes.

fluence of felt surface roughness on web dewatering
The felt surface roughness affects web dewatering in two ways, by the non-uniform

plication of the compressive stress due to felt roughness and by the accommodation of
ater in shared pores located at the interface between web and felt.

The importance of felt surface roughness for the wet pressing result has been known
r quite some time. Wrist (1964) proposes that felts with a fine surface lead to superior
ater removal. Wrists hypothesis is confirmed by several researchers (Smart 1975; Oliver
d Wiseman 1978; Yamamoto 1978; Sze 1986; Jackson 1989; McDonald and Pikulik
92; Loutonen and Sämpi 1995; Fekete and Wiebe 1999; I’Anson and Ashworth 2000).
 general it is observed that a comparatively uniform and finer surface results in higher
nal dryness if not a too large amount of water has to be removed. However, when larger
antities of water are to be removed a more non-uniform and coarser contact situation is
eferred (Loutonen and Sämpi 1995; McDonald et al. 2002).



Vomhoff (1997) suggests that the interaction between felt and web creates an
interaction layer in the web, see Fig.  4. The interaction layer is located next to the felt. It
consists of compressed areas with low permeability caused by the local stress application
as well as uncompressed highly permeable areas between contact areas. The thickness of
the interaction layer depends on the felt surface roughness, i.e. the distance between the
contact areas, on the load applied, and on the pulp type. The layer below the interaction
layer, the homogeneous layer, is homogeneously compressed. The highly permeable
uncompressed areas are believed to simplify dewatering considerably as they represent
efficient flow channels. However, the absence of mechanical stress in the uncompressed
areas implies also that these areas will have lower dryness as water is only partly pressed
out from them.
5

Fig. 4. Hypothesis on the interaction between felt and web and its influence on the water
flow inside the web (Vomhoff 1998).

Vomhoff et al. (2000) estimated the thickness of the interaction layer using a semi-
empirical model. For a fine felt the model predicts the thickness of the interaction layer to
be about 6 g/m2 and 11 g/m2 for TMP and bleached softwood pulp, respectively. For a
coarse base weave, without batt fibres, the thickness of the interaction layer is predicted to
be about 70 g/m2.

Felt and web form an interface of water-filled pores when they are compressed
against each other. The size and shape of these shared pores depend on the felt surface
roughness and pulp type. When felt and web are separated after the pressing event this
water can follow either the felt or the web. This phenomenon is known as separation
rewetting. Norman (1987) points out that a smooth felt results in a low total volume of
water in the shared pores and therefore gives a smaller amount of separation rewetting.
Szikla (1991) confirms Norman’s hypothesis by experimentally investigating the
distribution of water between felt and web at web separation. Szikla finds that web
dryness can be substantially increased when vacuum is applied in the felt during the
separation stage. The vacuum is believed to withhold more of the water in the felt.
Ahlman (1997) finds that separation rewetting is also affected by the amount of water
available at the interface, which is dependent on the amount of water entering the press
section.
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Objectives
In order to better understand the wet pressing process, it is important to quantify the

stress variations on the micro-scale. No previous methods give this information.
The specific objectives of this research work were:
- Develop a method to measure micro-scale stress variations.
- Characterise micro-scale stress variations by new contact characterisation parameters

to give a better description of the contact situation between felt and web.
- Investigate the influence of web grammage on the dewatering result for different

press felts.
- Evaluate the applicability of the contact characterisation parameters in laboratory wet

pressing experiments and pilot paper machine trials at different web grammages.
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Summary of papers
Paper I: A new method for the characterisation of micro-scale stress variations of press
felts

A new method for the measurement of the local stress variations between a felt and a
smooth surface was developed. The method was based on a thin plastic film that was
coated with a stress-sensitive layer (Cronapress Conversion film). The minimum spatial
resolution of the method was 25 µm. The contact behaviour of twelve differently designed
felts was characterised by the standard deviation of applied stress. Laboratory wet
pressing experiments using 50 g/m2 webs made from bleached softwood pulp were
performed with the felts. A strong correlation between the obtained dryness and the
standard deviation of applied stress was found. The batt fibre diameter proved to be the
most important felt design parameter.

Published in
Nordic Pulp and Paper Research Journal no. 1 2003 (18) p.18-23

Part of this work was presented at
7th International Conference on New Available Technologies, June 4-6, 2002 Stockholm,
Sweden

Paper II: The influence of press felt micro-scale stress variations on dewatering

The importance of the felt and web interaction for dewatering was investigated.
Parameters characterising micro-scale stress variations were determined for four felts with
different diameter of the surface batt fibres. The felts were used in pilot paper machine
trials using a single-felted shoe press at 600 m/min. Both chemical and thermo-
mechanical pulp was used in the trials. The web grammage was in a range of 30 to 100
g/m2. For the specific pulp type and operating conditions a multivariate model was
formulated based on the measured web dryness, web grammage and each contact
characterisation parameter. The model was able to describe the dewatering capability of
the different felts tested. Furthermore it was found that at a certain web grammage the
surface batt fibre diameter did not have an influence on the dewatering result. This
grammage was termed "transition grammage". Below the transition grammage a fine
surface gave significantly better dewatering, while the opposite trend was observed above
the transition grammage.

To be submitted to Nordic Pulp and Paper Research Journal.



Evaluation of stress variations
Stress variations induced by the felt surface roughness were measured under steady-

state conditions, with a scanner-based and a camera-based arrangement. Both methods
used a stress-sensitive film (Cronapress conversion film). The stress-sensitive film was
coated with an initially opaque thin stress-sensitive emulsion layer, which becomes
partially transparent when it was compressed. 

Fig. 5 shows the scanner based arrangement, where a press felt was compressed
against the stress-sensitive film between two smooth plates. The stress-sensitive film was
scanned to transform the transparency changes into a grayscale digital image (gray values
in a range between 0 and 255). A scanner with a spatial resolution of 25 µm in x- and y-
directions was used for this purpose. The gray values were converted to stress values
using a calibration function.

Fig. 5. Scanner-based arrangement to characterise the stress variations.

Upper plain plate
φ  = 75 mm

MD-tension  Press felt

Stress-sensitive film

Lower plain plate,
with the load cell
φ = 170 mm

Load

Load
The camera-based arrangement to measure the stress variations is depicted in Fig. 6. 

Felt sample
φ = 39 mm

Stress-sensitive film
coated with black ink

Glass plate
φ = 90 mm

CCD-camera

LoadSolid plate
φ = 75 mm

Mirror
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Fig. 6. Camera-based arrangement to characterise stress variations during loading.

This arrangement represents a further development of the scanner-based equipment.
The spatial resolution was improved to 6.3 µm. It was also possible to directly observe the
contact situation during the load application. The press felt was compressed against the
stress-sensitive film between two smooth plates. The stress-sensitive film was also coated
with a thin layer of black ink in order to optically separate the felt from the film. Areas
with higher stress then appear darker due to the transparency change of the stress-sensitive
layer. Images of the stress imprint were recorded by the CCD-camera.

Illumination



An example of the evaluation with the scanner-based method is depicted in Fig. 7. 

Scanned imprint Stress distribution

Fig. 7. Example of an
information; average
resolution 25 µm.

Detailed inform
top position, the sca
position shows the s
position. By analysis
was not or only barel
Stress histogram
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 evaluation of the stress variations for felt A2, see Table 4 for more
 applied stress 7 MPa, measured area 30x30 mm and spatial

ation of the evaluation procedure can be found in paper 1. In the left
nned imprint of the film can be seen. The image in the top right
tress distribution. The stress histogram can be seen in the bottom
 of the stress histogram it can be shown that close to 50 % of the area
y compressed, i.e. with a stress below 1 MPa.



An example of the camera-based method is depicted in Fig. 8. Detailed information
of the evaluation procedure can be found in paper 2. The grayscale image (Fig. 8 left top
position) was then converted to relevant contact characterisation parameters such as the
extent of the stress variations, and the size of the contact areas and the distance between
them. The distance transform (standard Matlab method) was one of the evaluation
methods. The distance transform calculates the distance between a non-contact pixel and
the closest contact pixel. This calculation was performed on every single non-contact
pixel. Thus information on the size of the felt openings, i.e. the areas not in contact with
the felt can be obtained. An example of a distance image can be seen in the bottom
position. In the present example, the maximum distance was found to be approximately
200 µm.

Grayscale image Binary image

Fig. 8. Example of the evalu
information; average appl
resolution 6.3 µm.

The micro-scale stres
deviation of the applied st
paper machine experiments
are summarised in Table 2.
Distance transform
10

ation of the distance variations for felt B1, see Table 5 for more
ied stress 4 MPa, measured area 6.5x4.9 mm and spatial

s variations of the felts were characterised by the standard
ress, in the laboratory wet pressing experiments. For the pilot
, further contact characterisation parameters were used, which
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Table 2 Contact characterising parameters.

- Contact area ratio [%]
- Average distance between a non-contact pixel and the closest contact pixel [µm]
- Interface open area calculated by the square of the average distance times π [µm2]
- Slope of the cumulative distance distribution was determined based on the values

between zero distance and average distance [µm-1]
- Perimeter index; defined as total perimeter of the contact areas divided by the

measured area [mm-1]
- Specific perimeter index; defined as total perimeter of the contact areas divided by

the contact area [mm-1]
- Standard deviation of the applied stress [MPa]



The meaning and implication of the contact characterisation parameters are
illustrated by the following example. Three model contact situations with identical contact
area ratio but different distance properties were chosen. Fig. 9 shows the model contact
situation. 

        (a)

        (c)

        (e)

Fig. 9. Images of three mo
(right). (a) and (b) 16 areas

Each model contact s
of 11 %. To the left in Fig 
the white areas represent co

pixelspixels

(b)

(d)

pixelspixels

pixelspixels
12

(f)

del contact situations: binary images (left) and distance images
, (c) and (d) 64 areas, (e) and (f) 16 areas, clusters.

ituation had a size of 960x960 pixels2 and a contact area ratio
9, there are binary images of the model contact situation, where
ntact and the black areas non-contact.



Fig. 9a had 16 square-shaped contact areas, each with a size 80x80 pixels2 with a
distance between the contact areas of 160 pixels (both vertical and horizontal direction).
Fig. 9c had 64 square-shaped contact areas, each with a size of 40x40 pixels2 with a
distance between contact areas of 80 pixels. Fig. 9e had 16 square-shaped contact areas
placed in four clusters, each contact area had a size of 80x80 pixels2 with a distance
between contact areas of 40 pixels within one cluster and of 400 pixels between clusters.
To the right the distance transform is depicted. The grayscale bars show the number of
pixels from each non-contact pixel to the closest contact pixel.

Fig. 10 depicts the cumulative distance distribution calculated from the distance
images of the three model contact situations. 
13

Fig. 10. Cumulative distance distribution F(x) of the three model contact situations.

Several contact characterisation parameters describing the contact situation could be
extracted. The intersection of the y-axis was equal to the contact area ratio. To suppress
the influence of the large amount of zero distance values in the distance distribution, the
average distance was calculated for all distances except zero distance. The average
distance was therefore found at a higher distribution value than the median value i.e.
F(x) = 0.5. Interface open area gave information of the average size of the open area
between a non-contact and a contact, assuming circular openings. The slope was
calculated applying a linear model of the cumulative data from zero distance to average
distance. A steeper slope implies that the contact areas are closer together. Both perimeter
index and specific perimeter index are expected to have a high number for many small
contact areas and a low number for large and few contact areas.
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Table 3 depicts the results of the contact characterisation for the model contact
situations. Here, the length scale was given in pixels not in µm. The 64 contact areas had
the highest value for the slope and shortest average distance, while the 16 contact areas
placed in four clusters had the lowest value of the slope and the largest distance. The
perimeter index and specific perimeter index were identical for the two images with 16
contact areas and could not distinguish the obviously different contact behaviour. In
contrast to that, the distance transform could separate the different contact situation
between the two images with 16 contact areas.

Table 3 Contact characterisation parameters for a model contact situation.

Model contact situation 16 areas 64 areas 16 areas, clusters
Contact area ratio [%] 11.1 11.1 11.1
Average distance [pixels] 51.2 25.9 96.3
Interface open area [pixels2] 8230 2100 29100
Slope [pixels-1] 7.64·10-3 1.51·10-2 5.24·10-3

Specific perimeter index [pixels-1] 4.94·10-2 9.75·10-2 4.94·10-2

Perimeter index [pixels-1] 5.49·10-3 1.08·10-2 5.49·10-3

In order to evaluate the predicting quality of the different contact characterisation
parameters in respect to dewatering, a multivariate model for a specific pulp type and
operating conditions was formulated between dryness, web grammage and a contact
characterisation parameter. The model used was:

214
2

2322110 xxxxxy βββββ ++++= (1)
with

y = dryness
x1 = contact characterisation parameter (Table 2 for details)
x2 = web grammage
βi = regression coefficients, i = 0,1,...,4

The model was produced in the software MODDE 6.0 (UMETRICS). The regression
technique used was the PLS method, which stands for “projection to latent structures by
means of partial least squares analysis” (Eriksson et al. 1999). The advantage with the
PLS method in comparison to classical methods of statistics (e.g. multiple linear
regression) is that the x-variables may be dependent, may have errors and the residuals
may differ from normally distributed.

The PLS method scales all data to zero mean and unit variance by subtracting x- and
y-variables with its mean value and dividing by its standard deviation. This means that the
model consider all data to be equally important. PLS is an iterative process where the
model finds the projection that maximises the covariance between the x- and y-variables.

For the chemical pulp, a model was formulated for each contact characterisation
parameter for the entire grammage range of 30 to 100 g/m2. For the TMP pulp, it was
observed that the dewatering result for the different felts varied significantly for low and
high grammage webs. Besides an overall model for the entire grammage range, a separate
model was therefore formulated for the grammage range of 30 to 73 and 73 to 100 g/m2.
To quantify the quality of the contact characterisation parameters, the R2-value of the
models was used.
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The grammage at which the slope between dryness and the contact characterisation
parameter became zero was termed the transition grammage (x2,t) and implies equal
dewatering for all felts, i.e. the contact characterisation parameter did not influence
dewatering. The transition grammage could be extracted from (1) by the partial derivative
of y with respect to x1:
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Experimental
Two sets of wet pressing experiments were performed. The first set was a series of

laboratory wet pressing experiments on a servo-hydraulic plain press simulator. The
arrangement of the plain press simulator is depicted in Fig. 11. The web and the felt were
compressed between two parallel plates, were the upper one was plain and the lower was
grooved. Pullback forces generated by a spring separated the web from the felt
immediately after the stress pulse in order to avoid rewetting. The press exerted a roll
press nip-like stress pulse onto the felt and web with a peak stress of 5.5 MPa. The pulse
duration was 12 ms.

Web

Felt

Pull-back forces

Plain plate

Stress pulse

0 12 Time ms

Stress
MPa

5.5
Fig. 11. The pressing arrangement in the plain press simulator.

In order to evaluate the significance of different felt design parameters, twelve felts
with different designs in respect to base weave, number of batt layers and batt fibre size
were tested, see Table 4 for details. The initial felt moisture ratio was 0.35.

Table 4 Design parameters of the 12 felts in the laboratory wet pressing experiments. The
average grammage of one single batt layer was 140 g/m2.

Base # Batt layers
Paperside

Batt Fibre Size
(µm) Felt No.

27 A12 61 A2
27 A3

Mono

5 61 A4
27 A52 61 A6
27 A7

Plied

5 61 A8
27 A92 61 A10
27 A11

Multi

5 61 A12

Grooved plate
The webs used for the laboratory wet pressing experiments were made of bleached
softwood kraft (500 CSF) with a grammage of 50 g/m2. The dryness after the press pulse
was measured and used as a measure for the dewatering result. The dryness before the
press pulse was approximately 26 %. 
16



The second set of experiments was done on a pilot paper machine (EuroFEX, STFI,
Stockholm). The press section of EuroFEX is depicted in Fig. 12. The press section
comprises three press nips, where the first one was a double-felted roll press nip followed
by two single-felted shoe press nips. The trials were performed in the second press nip
where the linear load and the tilt were set to 600 kN/m and 1.0, respectively. The linear
load of the first and third press was set at a low level (10 and 100 kN/m respectively), but
enough to guarantee web transfer. The trials were run at a speed of 600 m/min.

Belt
1st

nd

3rd

PU
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Fig. 12. Press section of the EuroFEX pilot paper machine.

The webs used for the trials were made of a bleached chemical pulp (40% softwood
and 60% hardwood, 22 ºSR) with a grammage of 30, 45, 60, 80 and 100 g/m2 and of a
thermo-mechanical furnish (TMP, 83 CSF) with a grammage of 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80 and
100 g/m2. Four felts with different diameter of the surface batt fibres were used in the
second press (see Table 5 for details). 

Table 5 Design specifications of the four felts in the EuroFEX trials.

Felt No 1 2 3 4

Top batt fibres
280 g/m2 of
φ 78 µm
(55-dtex)

280 g/m2 of
φ 61 µm
(33-dtex)

280 g/m2 of
φ 43 µm
(17-dtex)

280 g/m2 of
φ 22 µm

(4.4-dtex)
Intermediate

batt fibres 420 g/m2 of φ 78 µm (55-dtex)

Base weave 500 g/m2 of multi axial (Dynatex)

Back side batt
fibres 280 g/m2 of φ 78 µm (55-dtex)

The dewatering result of the felts was evaluated by determining the dryness before
and after the second press. The felt moisture ratio (Scanpro) was determined after the
second nip and was in all cases above saturation at the highest felt nip compaction
(maximum nip stress was about 4 MPa) guaranteeing a saturated press nip and thus
constant dewatering conditions. The saturation was also confirmed visually by a spray of
water coming out of the nip below the felt.

2



Results and discussion

Influence of non-uniformity
The dryness of the laboratory wet pressing experiments is presented in Fig. 13. Final

dryness was plotted as a function of the standard deviation of applied stress. The results
showed that decreasing stress variations, i.e. a more uniform contact situation between the
web and felt, resulted in higher web dryness after the stress pulse. 

Fig. 13. The dryness as a function of standard deviation of applied stress (result from the
laboratory wet pressing experiments). Felt types, see table 4. Web grammage 50 g/m2.
Roll press stress pulse with a peak stress of 5.5 MPa and a pulse duration of 12 ms.

Influence of felt design parameters
The diameter of the felt batt fibres was identified as the felt design parameter that

had the largest influence on dewatering. Fig. 14 shows the influence of the batt fibre
diameter on final dryness.
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Fig. 14. Influence of the batt fibre diameter on final dryness (result from the laboratory wet
pressing experiments). Felt types, see table 4. Web grammage 50 g/m2. Roll press stress
pulse with a peak stress of 5.5 MPa and a pulse duration of 12 ms. Fine batt fibre diameter
was 27 µm and coarse batt fibre diameter was 61 µm
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Only felt A1, with fine surface batt fibres, ended up in the low dryness region. In this
case, two layers of fine surface batt fibres were not sufficient for evening out the stress
variations that were caused by the coarse mono base weave.

In laboratory wet pressing experiments, the base weave design proved to be the
second most important felt parameter. Fig. 15 shows the influence of base weave design
on dryness. The multi base weave resulted in significantly higher dryness, when using few
batt fibre layers or larger batt fibres, than the mono and plied bases. This was ascribed to
the more even base weave design, which resulted in less macro-scale stress variations.
The dryness difference for different base weaves using five layers of fine fibres was
however small. This result illustrates that many batt layers with fine fibres could
compensate for the unevenness of the base weave structure. 

Fig. 15. Influence of base weave design on dryness (result from the laboratory wet
pressing experiments). Felt types, see table 4. Web grammage 50 g/m2. Roll press stress
pulse with a peak stress of 5.5 MPa and a pulse duration of 12 ms.

The least important parameter in this study was the number of batt layers, see
Fig. 16. 
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Fig. 16. Influence of the number of batt layers on dryness (result from the laboratory wet
pressing experiments). Felt types, see table 4. Web grammage 50 g/m2. Roll press stress
pulse with a peak stress of 5.5 MPa and a pulse duration of 12 ms.

Felt A9 with 2 layers of fine batt fibres ends up in the high dryness region. The
reason was that two layers of fine batt fibres were enough to even out the stress variations
of the already more uniform multi base weave.
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Influence of grammage
The achieved dryness of the pilot paper machine trials for the chemical and TMP

pulp webs is presented in Fig. 17. Dryness after the second press was plotted as a function
of web grammage (filled symbols). The modelled dryness by the contact characterisation
parameter average distance for the entire grammage range of 30 to 100 g/m2 is also
depicted (open symbols). Detailed information about the model coefficients can be found
in the appendix of paper 2. The results showed that the TMP webs were more sensitive to
felt design, which resulted in a larger span in obtained dryness. Each felt showed
maximum dewatering at a certain grammage. The maximum dryness for the finer felts
was achieved at lower grammages and for coarser felts at higher grammages.
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Fig. 17. The dryness of chemical (top) and TMP (bottom) webs as a function of grammage
and batt fibre diameter (EuroFEX trials). Shoe press, 600 kN/m, 600 m/min. Filled symbols
are measured dryness, open are modelled dryness.

For the chemical pulp between 30 to 100 g/m2, the highest dryness was achieved for
the felt with a surface batt fibre diameter of 22 µm, while the lowest for the felt with
78 µm. The largest difference in dewatering was found at lower grammages, and was as
much as 6 % at 30 g/m2. At a grammage of 100 g/m2 the difference in dryness was small
for all felts under the conditions evaluated.
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For TMP the dewatering behaviour was different. Below approximately 70 g/m2 it
was found that the felt with surface batt fibre diameter of 22 µm gave the highest dryness
and that with 78 µm gave the lowest dryness. The largest difference in dryness was found
at 30 g/m2, where the dryness difference was more than 8 %. Above approximately 70
g/m2 the opposite trend was observed. The largest difference, as much as 5 %, was found
at 100 g/m2. At approximately 70 g/m2, there was no difference in dewatering for the
different felts.

The grammage dependent dewatering behaviour can be illustrated for the two pulps
by depicting dryness as a function of a contact characterisation parameter at a specific
grammage As an example dryness as a function of average distance is depicted in Fig. 18
at three different grammages.
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Fig. 18. Dryness of chemical pulp (top) and TMP (bottom) as a function of average
distance for web grammages of 30, 60 and 100 g/m2 (EuroFEX trials). Shoe press, 600
kN/m, 600 m/min. Filled symbols are measured dryness, open are modelled dryness.

A negative value of the slopes in Fig. 18 implies that a felt with a smaller value on
the average distance, i.e. finer surface, gave better dewatering. In contrast, a positive value
of the slope implies that a larger average distance, i.e. a coarser felt surface, gave better
dewatering. In general, steeper slopes were found for TMP in comparison to the chemical
pulp. This implies that dewatering was more dependent on felt design for the TMP pulp. 
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A slope close to zero (equal to a horizontal line in Fig. 18) implies that dewatering,
at this grammage, did not depend on felt design for the given operating condition. This
grammage was termed the transition grammage. It should be pointed out that the value of
transition grammage is dependent on operating conditions, i.e. machine speed, linear load,
nip configuration and pulp type. At the given operating conditions, the transition
grammage was found to be at approximately 73 g/m2 for TMP and 105 g/m2 for the
chemical pulp. The transition grammage was calculated from the models for chemical
pulp and TMP for the contact characterisation parameter average distance over the
grammage range 30 to 100 g/m2.

Application of contact characterisation parameters
Fig. 19 shows the cumulative distance distribution of the four felts used in the pilot

paper machine experiments. 
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Fig. 19. The cumulative distance distribution of the four felts with different surface batt fibre
diameter (EuroFEX trials). Average applied stress of 4 MPa, spatial resolution 6.3 µm.

The distance transform ranked the uniformity of the felts in succession order, where
the felt with 22 µm batt fibres had the largest contact area ratio (y-axis intercept), the
smallest average distance and the steepest slope. This was in accordance with what was
expected, since fine batt fibres are packed closer and are assumed to have higher contact
area ratio compared to coarse batt fibres. Due to their closer packing the contact areas are
also expected to be closer to each other, which was reflected in the steeper slope in the
cumulative distance distribution. The method to apply a linear slope model to the
cumulative data from zero to the average distance gave an R2-value of better than 0.96 for
all felts.
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The R2-value of the multivariate model was calculated for each contact
characterisation parameter below and above the transition grammage. Fig. 20 summarises
the R2-values.
23

Fig. 20. R2-values of the multivariate model for each contact characterisation parameters
(EuroFEX trials).

Below the transition grammage it was found for the chemical pulp that the top two
contact characterisation parameters with the highest R2-values were slope of the
cumulative distance distribution and contact area ratio. For TMP below transition
grammage (30 to 73 g/m2), perimeter index and contact area ratio was found to have the
highest R2-values. Above the transition grammage, i.e. TMP 73 – 100 g/m2, it was found
that interface open area and the specific perimeter index gave the highest R2-values. This
indicated that different contact characterisation parameters are important for good
dewatering below and above the transition grammage. Table 6 shows the important
contact characterisation parameters below and above the transition grammage in order to
obtain good dewatering.

Table 6 Contact characterisation parameter ranges that give good dewatering below and
above the transition grammage.

Below transition grammage Above transition grammage

High contact area ratio High value on the interface open area
(large openings)

High value on the slope (small distance
between contact areas)

Low value on the specific perimeter index
(few and large contact areas)

High value of the perimeter index (many
and small contact areas)
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Summary and conclusions
Two new methods to measure stress variations, a scanner-based method with a

spatial resolution of 25 µm and a camera-based method with a resolution of 6.3 µm, were
developed.

Characterising parameters were used to quantitatively describe the extent of the
stress variations and the size and distance between the contact areas. The applicability of
the contact characterisation parameters was evaluated using results from laboratory wet
pressing experiments and in pilot paper machine trials.

The contact characterisation parameters were able to describe the dewatering
behaviour of the different felts tested. A model for the specific pulp type and operating
conditions used was formulated based on the measured dryness, web grammage and a
contact characterisation parameter. Dewatering was mainly influenced by the diameter of
the felt surface batt fibres and the web grammage. Contact characterisation parameters
related to contact properties (e.g. contact area ratio) gave the best model prediction for
low grammage webs, while parameters related to flow properties (e.g. size of openings)
gave the best model prediction for high grammage webs.

The dewatering result of the different felts varied considerably with web grammage,
especially for TMP. A fine felt gave good dewatering for low grammage. With increasing
grammage, the achieved dryness dropped significantly. This results are in accordance with
the work of Chang (1978), who found that the web could have a highly densified interface
layer close to felt, which restricted the amount of water leaving the web during wet
pressing. Chang named this pressing condition as ”interface-controlled”. 

We suggest that the thickness of the interaction layer in the web varies with the
contact behaviour of the felt. A fine felt, with small distance between contact areas,
creates a thinner interaction layer in the web, see right side of left sketch in Fig. 21. 

Fig. 21. Hypothesis of the interaction of felt and web and its influence on the water flow
inside the web for low and high grammages.

This implies long flow paths through highly densified compressed areas and
consequently low permeable regions of the web. Using a fine felt leads therefore to a
flow-controlled dewatering situation already at lower grammages and to poor dewatering.
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The applied mechanical stress is transferred by the batt fibres, resulting in
compressed areas in the web. The uncompressed areas, between the compressed areas, are
main flow paths due to their significantly higher permeability. They become increasingly
important when larger amounts of water are to be removed at higher grammages or in the
first nips of a press section. However, the absence of mechanical stress in the
uncompressed areas implies also that these areas will have lower dryness as water is only
partly pressed out from them.

Consequently, below the transition grammage a thin interaction layer is desired, to
minimise the portion of uncompressed area. Above the transition grammage a thicker
interaction layer and larger uncompressed area are needed to facilitate the flow of the
larger amounts of water out of the web. In conclusion, it can be stated that each web
grammage, for a certain pulp type and at given operating conditions, requires a specific
contact behaviour to obtain the best dewatering performance.

Recommendation for future work
Upon compaction the felt and web form a structure of water-filled pores located in

the interface between them. The assumed interface pores and uncompressed areas in the
web are depicted in Fig. 22. Information on the size and shape of these pores would be
interesting, since the volume of the pores defines the amount of water available for
separation rewetting (“pore splitting”). It would also be interesting to know how much
volume of the web that is uncompressed, since the water in those low dryness areas could
be redistributed to the surrounding areas with a higher dryness when the stress has been
removed. 

Fig. 22. The idealised depiction of the compressed and uncompressed areas of a
newsprint web that was compressed between a smooth surface and the surface batt fibres
of a felt under steady-state conditions (SEM image by Beloit).
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